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This year has been an exciting one for MCML. We
have been able to increase our circulation,
programming, new card holders and our outreach
and partnerships with the community.
We have established an active Friends of the Library
group that has helped us to take the library to the
community by investing their time and effort into
being a part of important community events like
Mayfest and Bark in the Park.
We have worked with the Leadership Marshall group
and the MCML Foundation to create a new “front
lawn” for the library which will be installed very soon.
None of this would have been possible without your
support and help. The growth of MCML is something
that we can only achieve with your continued
support.
Thank you!
Jennifer
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MCML’s Movie in the Park at Mayfest

EXPLORE
Our collections open up a world of exploration to all
Marshall County residents. This year we
 Increased our number of new card holders 12%*
 Increased overall circulation 6%*
 Increased circulation of e-books 28%*

 Increased circulation of non-fiction items to our
youth
 Easy non-fiction increased 113%*
 Juvenile non-fiction 26%*
 Young adult non-fiction 117%*

*% increase FY15 over FY14
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EXPLORE
In April of 2014, we opened a branch of Marshall County Memorial
Library in Chapel Hill. Chapel Hill residents have been able to explore our
collections, participate in story time and in summer reading programs
close to home.
Some exciting facts about what we have achieved in Chapel Hill in FY15
•

Checked out over 3,000 items. With a population of just over 1,400
people (2013 statistic), that’s almost 2 checkout per capita.

•

Issued 76 new library cards to Chapel Hill residents. Many residents
already had MCML library cards but we continue to find new users in
Chapel Hill.

•

Served over 100 Chapel Hill children with Summer Reading
programs in our first year of holding Summer Reading in Chapel Hill.

•

Served an average of 10 children each week at Chapel Hill story
time since beginning this program in February of 2015.
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CONNECT

Our programming connects our patrons to new
experiences and to each other. This year MCML has
expanded our children’s programming and
reinvigorated our adult programming.
New Ongoing Programs for Children
•

Lego Club

•

Minecraft Club

•

Story time in Chapel Hill

New Ongoing Programs for Adults
•

Fifty Shades of Crochet club

•

Photography classes
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CONNECT

Our community outreach efforts connect the library to the
community so that we can connect with people who may
not visit the library on a regular basis. This year we were
able to create new community partnerships and to get
out into the community at many community events.
New Partnerships
•

Chamber of Commerce

•

Marshall County Schools

•

Marshall County Sheriff’s office

Community Participation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bark in the Park
Mayfest Movie in the Park
Oak Grove Family Reading Night
Chamber Business Expo
Marshall Co. Schools 3rd Grade Health
Day
Friends of the Library
Leadership Marshall project
Speaking engagements with local
churches and service organizations
Director a member of Lewisburg
Rotary Club, LDA, Square Events
Committee, Imagination Library
Board
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ACHIEVE
•

At MCML, one of the most important ways that
we serve our community is to ensure that our
residents can achieve success, whatever that
means to them. We are committed to helping
Marshall County residents achieve their goals.
Ways in which we have helped people to achieve
in FY15 include:

•

Free access to 20 public computers so that users
can

•

•

–

Do homework

–

Fill out job applications

–

Create resumes

–

Find healthcare information and fill out healthcare forms

–

Find information about taxes

–

Find their family histories

Classes and events to help people learn and
grow
–

Using social media and websites to promote your
businesses

–

Photography

–

Crochet

–

Beekeeping

–

Children’s safety classes from Lewisburg and Chapel Hill
Police and Fire officers

–

Free tax help during tax season

–

Test proctoring

Story time
Story time is the best way to introduce small children to a love
of reading and learning. At our story times each week we read
stories, sing songs and learn American sign language.
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Marshall County Memorial Library Funding
FY 15
$339,500
3% 1%
6%

90%
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Local ($307,000)

Library Revenue ($20,000 )

State ($9,300)

Federal ($3,200)

Library Revenues FY15
$20,161.14

61.75
1511.78

1,232.75
1,740.00

4036.26

2,149.59

53.00
152.00
20.00

2,501.50

1983.26
806.24
3,695.26
266.75

MCML collects revenues from a variety of sources. Those sources are listed below.
Our largest sources of revenue are charges for printing from our computers and
for Memorial books.

Summer Reading Program

Memorial Book Fund

Memorial Specific Bk

Honor Book Fund

Honor Specific Book

Genealogy Book Fund

General Book Fund

Faxes

Lost Items

Out-of-County

Fines

Printer

Book Sales

Book Bag Sales
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Our library has had an amazing FY15. It
is our intent to continue our progress
in the coming year. Some of the
projects we will be undertaking are
•
•
•
•
•

Continuing to expand adult classes and
programming
Reaching out to teens and creating programs and
services for them
Expanding our library hours in Lewisburg to provide
more open hours for working adults and for after
school use
Creating family programming once a month on
Fridays to increase options for family entertainment
for our community
Increasing our community partnerships and
outreach opportunities so that we can continue to
reach all of the residents of Marshall County
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Jennifer Pearson
Director
mcmlib@bellsouth.net
931-359-3335
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